INTRODUCTION
The previous report1) on spores of Bacillus moritai described that even when massive quantities of the spores were given orally to mice, these were not detectable in the blood. Whether or not a long-term feeding test also gives similar results was re-examined, as Stuart2) reported that Bacillus thuringiensis invaded various tissues of mice when fed a diet containing the spores, although rapid clearance or decrease from the tissues followed after the withdrawal from the test diet.
This paper reports the detection of Bacillus moritai in various tissues of mice as well as in blood following continuous feeding of these spores. In addition, a conccurent experiment on Bacillus thuringiensis has been included for comparison.
METHODS
Dried spores of Bacillus moritai were used and Bacillus thuringiensis (AF 101 strain) was also adopted for the comparative microbe. Both materials were obtained by freeze-drying after incubation. Groups of twenty ICR-strain male mice weighing an average of 25g were fed diet containing the spores for a period of seven months. Test diets were prepared by thorough mixing of commercial ground meal (Oriental Yeast Co.) with the dried spores to centration as in practical application. Effects of B. thuringiensis were compared with those
During the test period, mice were allowed food and tap water ad. lib. and weighed weekly. Rectal temperature was recorded weekly using a small electric thermometer. Mice were divided into three groups at each dietary level and five were sacrificed at the 3rd month, ten at the 7th month and finally five, two weeks after termination of the diet.
At each time of sacrifice, bacterial detections were conducted on the liver, spleen, kidney, heart and lung as well as blood. In the case of blood, 0.2ml obtained individually by heart puncture, was cultured on a nutrient agar and colonies were counted, whereas tissues collected from 3-5 mice were weighed and homogenized (12,000rpm) in 20ml of a 0.85% sterile saline solution into suspension, which was appropriately diluted; 0.5ml of the dilutant was cultured on a Difco nutrient agar and an average number of colonies was calculated from 2-4 plates for each sample of tissue. When the average count was less than one colony, the tested material was regarded as negative. Colonies were identified as B. moritai or B. thuringiensis by examinations of biological characteristics and species other than the above were excluded from the colonies counted.
RESULTS
During a 3-month period, no deaths occurred, while in the following 4-month period several died (Table 1) , showing no specific signs attributable to the spore feeding. During the two weeks after termination of the diet, no death occurred.
Food consumption and growth rates recorded weekly were unaffected throughout the test no abnormality was found in the test groups when compared with the control. Bacterial detection in blood was confined to a few cases, thus no significant relation to diet concentrations could be demonstrated (Table 2) . On the contrary, results obtained from examinations of tissues may support the fact that ingested spores had invaded the blood through the digestive tract. Of all tissues examined, the spleen and kidney were observed to contain considerable amounts of the bacteria; lung or liver and heart were relatively less contaminated in that decreasing order. A dose-response relationship was also found. Despite continuous feeding, a lower accumulation was found at the 7th month than at the 3rd (Table  3) . After withdrawal from the test diet, the bacteria were seen to decrease rapidly or disappear completely from the tissues.
Accumulation of B. moritai in tissues was comparable to that of B. thuringiensis and other general toxicological features did not appear to be different between the two species.
DISCUSSION
These studies present a situation of the possible passing of spores into blood when in- gested. The ingested bacteria were not always found in the blood but rather confined to a few cases, while there was a considerable amount detected in the tissues, although followed by a rapid clearance. This was probably due to the low concentration in the blood as well as a small volume of blood samples used for the assay (0.2ml compared to around 1g of each tissue). A similar experiment on mice conducted separately at a different period for one year showed that the bacterial blood level reached a maximum at approx. the first month of the test and resulted in a consequent sharp decline3). Thus it is evident that B. moritai passed into the blood. The bacteria showed, however, no pathogenic activities, i.e. tested animals manifested no signs of infection in the course of the experiment. Stuart1) reported invasion by B. thuringinesis into tissues of mice and this was confirmed in detail in the present studies. B. thuringiensis showed similar trends to B. moritai in the pattern of bacterial detection, suggesting no difference in toxicological features between them.
Safe use of B. thruingiensis has been established in the control of pests4). Non-pathogenicity to mammals including humans has also been reported by several authors5)-8). As shown in the present studies, however, bacterial contamination in animals was evident when spores were ingested. For this reason, even if the spores are non-pathogenic to humans, possible allergenicity caused by the spores should be checked before extended use in the field. As for prevention of environmental pollution, dynamics of the spores in field application should be studied further.
SUMMARY
Diets containing spores of B. moritai were fed to mice for 7 months. For the com- parative microbe, B. thuringiensis was adopted. Bacterial detections were conducted on tissues as well as blood at the 3rd month, the 7th month of feeding and two weeks following termination of the diet.
The following results were obtained.
1) Detection of bacteria in blood was confined to a few cases and consistency was unrelated to diet concentration. On the contrary, a considerable amount was detected in the spleen, kidney, lung, liver and heart, and was dose-related.
The bacteria showed, however, no pathogenic activities during the course of the experiment.
2) Despite continuation of the diet, a lower accumulation was found at the 7th month than at the 3rd.
After withdrawal from the test diet, a rapid decline of bacteria or total disappearance was observed.
3)
The pattern of accumulation of B. moritai in tissues was similar to that of B. thuringiensis with no apparent differences in general toxicological features.
